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UNION COLLEGE, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
HoN. JunsoN S. LANDON, Preslaent ad lnterim.
I. CLASSICAL CouRsE . ...:T<he Classical Course is the usu~l baccalaureate course of American colleges~ Students Dia)' be permitted to pursue
additional studies in either ·of the other courses.
.
.
2.
SciENTIFIC CouRsE-In the Scientific Course the modern .languages are substituted for the andent, and the a.Inount·of mathematical and
English studies is increased
·.
-,. ScHOOL OF CIVIL ENGINEERING._;The student in this departme:pt enjoys advantages nowhere surpassed in the course of instruction, in its
collection of models, instruments and books, the accumulations ef many years by the late Professor GiUespie, and also in unusual facilities for acquiring a practical knowledge of instrumental field work.
·
,
4· ECLECTIC CouRsE,-An Eclectic Course, consisting of studies selected at pleas11:r.e from the preceding courses~ may :be taken by any one
who, upon examination, is found qualified to pursue it. On the completion of this a certificate of attainment will 1be given,
·
There arc also special courses in Analytic Chemistry, M~tallurgy and Natural History For catalogues or for specia.Unformation address.
CADY STALEY, DEAN OF THE FAcui::~v, ScitEN.EctADY, N.Y.

DEPARTMENT 'OF MEDICI,NE.
ALBANY-MEDICAL CoLLEGK.-Term commences first Tues9,ay in .September and continues twenty weeks The,plan of,instruction combines
dinical teaching with lectures. Special opportunities for the sfiidyof Chemistry and of Practical Anatomy,
ExPENSEs.-Matriculation fee, $s; term fee, $xoo; perpetual ticket, $so; graduation fee, $25: dissecting fee, $5; fee for laboratory course.
$xo; histological.course, $xo. For circulars.address
·
.
·WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., RrtGIS:rR.AJt, ALBANY, N.Y.

D:EPARTMENT

~oF

.LAW.

THJ.t ALBANY LAw ScHOOL.-The course ·of instruction consists of three terms: the first commencing September 5eo the second November 28,
and the third Mareh·6; each term consisting oftwelve weeks. The advantages for the study of law at Albany are as .great as can be found anywhere. The Law Library of the State is open to students; the General Terms of the Supreme Court of the Th~rd Departtnent, and all the terms of
the Court of Appeals.
Tuition, $so each term, in advance; $130 for full year, in advance. For information address
PROF. HORACE E. SMITH, LL. D •• ALBANY, N.Y.

·DUDLEY OBSERVATORY.
This department of the University is located at Albany, and is devoted especially to Astronomv and Meteorology,
For information address ·
PRoF, LEWIS BOSS, ALBANY, N.Y.

ALBANY COLLEGE· OF PHARMACY.
ALBANY,

W.

N Y -For information.apply to

& L. E. GURLEY,

PRoF. WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D.

NOTMAN

@o.,
TROY, N.Y.

48 NORTH PEARL ST., .AL.BANr.

Dealers in -nrawing Jnsttuments of every description,
Sheet and Roller Drawipg Paper, Engineers'

REDUCED RATES TO S'T.·UDENTS.
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BARNEY & BERRY'S

THE~

POWERS,

Roller Skate for Racing &Fancy Skating.
SizEs, 8,

8U,

g,

9~,

ro,

Io~,

II, 1rU

INCHES.

Price, Polished and Nickeled, with Roller Bearing Wheels,
- $9 oo
Price, Polished & Nickeled, with Roller Bearing Journals & Wheels, 12 oo
Price, Polished and Nickeled, with Roller Bearing Journals and
Wheels, Frames, Foot Plates and Clamps Engraved, and
Name of purchaser engraved on Frames,
15 oo

265 State St., Schenectady, N. Y.

uls
PAPER a.tis onthefile in. Philadelphia
Q
Adver·

T

~~!!!~!!'

Newspa~r

tising Agency o! Messl'l.

N.• W. AVER 4 SON, our authorized agent..
'

STATIONERY AND ENGRAVING
DEPARTMENT.

All rolling parts of the above weeels and journals are of steel, case
hardened. each truck consisting of 36 rolls, U inch in diameter, making
a total of 144 wlls to a set. Testimonials as to the speed and durability
of this Bearing have been received from the leading skaters.
PoRT jEvis;, N. Y., June 27tb, :r88s.
B RNEY & BERRY, Springfield, Mass.
GENTLEMEN:-The new skates with Roller Bearing Journals and
Wheels received; find them the fastest I have had yet. I can say your
skates are superior to all others, having given them a good trial m long
and short races. They are the lightest in weight, fastest in speed, and
more durable than all others.
WM. M. BoRsT, Six day Roller Skater.
RoLLER SK TING RECORD.-First Six Days' Race, 1045 miles. Second Six Days' Race, 1148 miles.

Engraved Invitations for Cnmmencement and Class
Day Celebn'ttion8, Class Receptions and Social Gatherings. Fine Steel Plate work for Fraternity uses.
Our work is carefurly eugraved by Hand Process, which
is considered superior in result to the various artificial
methods now employed by many for a flashy effect.
Dance, Menu, and Exercise Programmes. Class Dies
Crests, Monogram, Fraternity Note Papers, etc., etc.

GEO. R. LOCKWOOD & SON,

Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers and Engravers,
812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
1lfir Our name is a guarantee for the correctness and refinement of out
various productions.

.1\'
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W

cornprehend our weighty editorials, not to
give their versions of the articles as op1n1ons
and criticis1ns of ours. If a translation or key is
needed it will be cheerfully given to any one
calling at the smi.Ctutn; but we tnost decidedly
protest agai11st reading black, white· or concluding that a criticistn on class decorun1 1neans
that the ttustees have eleCted a new President.
We ask t~1at the editorials n1a y he understood to
say just what they do say, nothing tnore.

s it not an oversight

on the; part of the faculty
to ornit the general and official announce$1.50 PER Yu:AR, IN Anv ANCE
n1ent of certain tneasures taken in faculty n1eet. TERMS,
ing? We are not si1nple enough to ask that all
We des£re our friends to send us C(, ;dribd,tions, items
of ittferest and ilz(onnatz'on. concenzin,[{ Alumni.
that is done in faculty n1eeting he tnade known
All busz'Jzess letters should be addressed to the Busito the students, but certain steps vv hich n1aterially
'Jtess Editor, Box 96o, Schenectady,. N. r.
concern the students are tnade known only by
Entered at tlze Postoflice, Schenectady, LV. Y., c._s second-clas
vagu(:; and unauthentic run1ors. If we have a
1J..zatter.
right conception of faculty 1neeting-s they are not
PRINTED BY CHAS. BURROWS, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
dread secret conclaves in vvhich plans are laid
to catch the lax, unwary student, but are tneetEDITORIAL.
ings in which are discussed n1atters of in1portance to the student, and to the college in general.
JT is with pleasure that we note 1nanifestationb Then why would it not be a good plan to anJ· ·of new life ,in near1y every n1atter which per- nounce in· the class roo1n or on the bulletin
tains to the welfare of Old Union. For the past board such tneasures as affeCt: the student body?
two years affairs.have been not only at a stand- It would do away vvith nunor and give the
still, but at titnes ~eetned to be going hack. students better infonnation of the rules and
Hovvever, the tide haf) turned, anc.l now the pros- regulations to which they are subjeCt.
pects of the college are decidedly brighter. 2_'h~ _.
HE success which attended the efforts of. the
c.~~~~f a better English deparbnent,
Glee Club in conneCtion vvith the college
the newly catalogwr1"il5ra-1·y, revised univei:s1ty
catalogue, revised curriculum and the first step fair is tnost gratifying. It not only proves that
against the titne-honored, unfair n1arking sys- there is tnaterial enough in college to produce
tetn, .are all evidences of progres.s in the right acceptable n1usic, but that even vvith our old
\lirection. No\v if the .trustees would hurry up Dorpian drovvsiness, we tnay sufficiently arouse
and eleCt: a· president we'd sing ''The threaten- ourselves to forn1 a real live glee club, one
ing cloud has passed away," and yell U-n-i-o-n, which appears not only in the Garnet, but on
the stage. This little experience· in tnusical
hz'kah, hikah, hikah louder than ever.
I. P . }o-HNso~, '87, BusiNEss

.1\'

AssociATES

E ask those who are not deep enough to

EDITOR.

I
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n1atters shows what the students 1nay do when
The revision and conneCtion of the ''Departthey take an interest in anything and praCtice tnents of Instruction," and the general college
faithfully. It is to be hoped that the Glee Club • regulations., which 1nake up the body of the
1nay becotne a pennanent fixture. It is now ''college" parts of the catalogue is perhaps the
alrnost too late in the season to attetnpt to go tnost needed, and consequently 1nost in1portant
further, but vve would advise the club to lose no itnprovetnent.
The ''latest work of fiCtion"
ti1ne next fall, but to begin practice as soon as chestnut has fonnerly had a great deal of truth
possible. 'I~he class of '89 has excellent tnater- · in it, and it is a source of great satisfa.Ction to
ial and plenty of it, and it will be expeCting very have 1nany of these old tirne-worn expressions
little of '90 to fill the gap n1ade by the gradua... o1nitted. One of the 1nost praCtical refonns
tion of '86.
consists of rnaking the text books in the catalogue·
confonn with those in use. Many tnistakes
HERE is probably no one of the nurnerous have hereto(ore been tnade because of the publichanges 1nade by the faculty this year that cation of text books in the catalogue which had
so tnuch protnotes the best interests of the stu- notbeen used for several years.
dents and at the satne tiine n1eets with their
The absence of an instruCtor in the departgeneral approbation, as the recent change in the ment of Political Econon1y 1night give one, unmarking systetn. Expressed in few words the acquainted with the circun1stances, a bad irnpresnew regulation is : That the student shall no sion of the work done in that deparhnent, while
longer receive his marks. We think we are safe the facts are that it has been quite thorough for
in saying that the in11nediate effect of this regu- several years.
lation will be, first, to secure better work fro1n
A nun1 ber of apparently accidental errors
the students ; there will be no longer any calcu- tnar the general good charaCter of the book.
lating of 111argins and limiting the work to the Mr. Griswold, '85, is the n1ost protninent sufferer
attainrnents of a certain standing; second, the having been deprived of the Warner Prize
ill-feeling which son1eti1nes necessarily arose and a Phi Beta Kappa key; both of which he
under· the old systetn, both against the Professor secured last year. With the exception of these
and fellow students because of sotne real or sup- which seetn a littl~ too nu1nerous the general
posed injustice in tnarking V\rill be ren1oved; character and ·arrangement of the catalogue is
third, the practice of endeavoring to in- very good and the cotnpilers are entitled to confluence a Professor to change tnar.ks will be siderable credit for their work.
abandoned. The accon1plislunent of any one
of these ends without considering the tnany
liE new rule regulating the use of books in
other advantages that are to be expected would
the college library, while an advantage in
l-e sufficient ground for the adoption of the new
one direction is a decided disadvantage in anregulation.
other. As we understand it, the objeCt of the
HE annual catalogue though capable of in1- regulation. is to insure professors and students,
provetnent is n1uch superioT to those of the who require frequent access to books of referpast tew years. The addition of the other parts ence, the certainty of finding those books in the
of the University, and the new arrangernent, af- library any titne they n1ay need then1. P1·acford an opportunity of just co1nparison with tically speaking the new regulation cuts off all
other institutions, which was not afforded by the access to books of fiCtion. Very few men would
preceding ones.
atte111pt any course of reading vvhen it 1nust be
The otnission fron1 the class 1ist, of the students done within set hours and in a cotntnon roo1n.
who have left college, \ve think is a very sensi- We would suggest that only such books as the
ble change. The long list of fonner n1en1bers faculty n1ay pronounce books of reference be
were of a little value, and an objeCt of Tidicule.
subject to the present reBtriCtions.
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who nov{ are seniors. Moreover, we need three
substitutes for practicing, in order that three
In glancing over the new catalogue, we were 1nen rnay be at bat and do base-running, and the
son1ewhat disappointed to find that there was no . other nine tnay play their regular positions in
indication of the study of Greek and Latin being the field, and by alternation gain both batting
made optional at ·the beginning of the Junior and fielding practice, and thus follovv the exarnyear. Although sublime and truly poetical are ple of professional nines. We can thereby have
tnany of the ancient Greek authors, and "'Hor- a rnuch better nine ; and although the expense
ace" is so1newhat '~playfur' when you discover will be sornewhat greater, our gate receipts will
his joke, it seetns to be the opinion of the clas- be n1ore than proportionately increased by our
sicals, that at the end of the Sophotnore year we in1proved playing. We have enough n1oney to
have long enough pulled up Greek and Latin run the nine vvell and still have a surplus; and,
roots frotn the nurseries of antiquity; and· while ·. therefore, while believing thoroughly in econwe will delight to tnuse upon the beauty of an- . on1y, as last year's financial 1nanagernent shows,
cient dratnatists and thei~· portrayal of character, I do think that no expense should be spared
and feel the dici pline is decidedly great, never- which can irnprov,e our playing in the slightest
theless think we might dig up sotne new treasure degree. Another, and perhaps the n1ost irnporfrotn the tnines of learning which will have tant way of giving general satisfaCtion and thus·
increasing our gate receipts, is to go into trainperhaps as lasting and as practical a value.
ing. Yon all have the right to detnand that the
A CLASSICAL.
representatives of the college in anything do
[''CLASSICAL" rnakes a n1istake in assutning
their best; and no\V is the tirne to establish a
the present curriculun1 to be pennanent. Next precedent and rnake it the regular thing for baseyear when the ne'\v curricuhnn is introduced ball In en to be as vigorously trained as runners
Greek and Latin n1ay be optional during the or 1nen1bers of a crew. Unless we train we can
Junior year.-EDs.J
not hope to gain first place in the league, and
n1ay take only third, or perhaps not even so
Although the object of the college fair was to high ; but if vve do train \Ve not only 1nay take
obtain n1oney to tneet the expenses for base-ball first place, but tnay·give to the college the pleasand athletics, a result far 111ore itnportant than ure of seeing so1ne garnes with other and better
this was accornplished-the pro1notion of good clubs than any in our league. We do not say
feeling between the citizens and the students, this in a boastful spirit, but only because we
and the creation of universal enthusias1n for col- k~1ow that. training along \vith con11non sense
lege sports atnong the students thernselves. Let Vvill accornplish wonders.
If three substitutes are kept in practice the
this enthusiastn be turned into the riglrt channel
and not waste itself by being scattered over a nine vvill be crippled little, if at all, next year;
dozen different plans. Assisted by the ladies of but another source of players for the nine, and
the town, the students as a body have rnade the of interest to all, is the class gan1es. As soon
tnoney, and of course have the right to spend it as the Gltllpus is in condition for use. the schedas the n1ajority wish ; but in the praiseworthy uled gan1es should be played and hurried
desire to be econo1nical, care should be taken through with~ so as not to int~rfere '\vith the pracnot to be niggardly. Last year the nine was tice of the nine. If the gan1es vvere to begin at
crippled by lack of necessary apparatus and of four in the afternoon. plenty of titne '\vould be
substitutes. We should have three substitutes, given for finishing, and the nine could practice
and these should be assured of being .taken on before four o'clock, and thus neither gatne -vvould
the trip as a reward for praCticing and also in interfere with the other.
order to gain experience for next vear ·when
We have lately seen that as soon as the students
"'
'
they '\vill probably take the places of the n1en arc certain of a regular class in the gyn1nasiurn
COMMUNICATIONS.
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a large nutnber con1e in on praCtice days and
take vigorous exercise ; but on the other days
only a few attend. It is, therefore, plain that
the candidates for next year's nine should begin
their work in the fall, not only in order to de··
velope thernselves, but to keep alive the interest
in athletics. A number of n1en who1n you
would scarcely suspect of having any athletic
.atnbition have already, by our little work this
spring, had the steeping lion within thetn
aroused and intend to devour so1ne of our hest
athletes on field-day, and unless the latter look
to their laurels they will be utterly consurned.
As it is irnpossible to tell how n1a~y athletes
there are in college until a test is 1nade, and as
steady praCtice will tnake a n1an skillful in
alrnost anything, the principle upon which we
should 1nanage athletics is to interest everybody
RO as to 1nake the1n show their powers, and if
nobody is very proficient at present to encourage
those who are naturally inclined to exercise by
1naking their work enjoyable and by s1nal1
prizes in the contests which, though of sn1all intrinsic value, yet recall pleasant associations and
are constant ren1inders of the field-day. Ath
letics help base-ball and n1ake the exercise of
the nine 111ore enjoyable, and should be encouraged in every way in order to 1nake the college
take as high a rank as possible in her principal
sport.
CAPTAIN OF THE NrNE.

The nu1nber of students taking exercise in the
"gytn '' is rnuch larger than usual and argues
well for the success- of the 001ning field-day, to
be held by the Athletic association.
Professor to Class in Astronotny: ' '' U uless
you do better than this on exarnin"ation soine" of
you will cotne out of the sn1.a1l end of the horn."
· Still stnall voice in the rear p'ipes up:
''Well,
then, professor,. hadn',t you better Etop up 'the
stnall end ?' "
The Athletic association is to lay out a running track on the vacant lot back of the Powers
Metnorial. No tneda[s are -to be given this year.
The co1n1nittee on field-day have received an
appropriation and are now 1naking preparations
for the event.
The recent fair seems to have awakened
additional zeal arnong students, both in baseball 1natters and in general athletics.
The
'' gyn1" is now too stnall for the large class.
There is much talk of the nine going into striCt
training, boarding together, etc.
The new catalogue of the University is out.
The printer has been changed, as has also been
the general 1nake up of the catalogue itself. A
noticeable change is the otnission of the cusotInary list of students left college. Its appeal·ance upon the whole we think has been tnuch
irnproved.

1

The .following resolution fron1 the Faculty has\
i at last appeared on the bulletin board :
/

---------------
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Resolved, That 11erea.fter the grade of a student in(
Landon, '86, has been elected captain of the , any departrnent shall be announced o1zly in the follow-1
~
ntne.
i ing manner:

.

l

The Seniors groan over a superabundance ot
work.
'
L

Eighty-six has chosen . Atkinson class photographer.
_" The Sophotnore this tenn delivered orations
before the class in the chapel.
The College fair is a thing of the past, and
the Base Ball and Athletic Associations are
$480. oo richer.
The Freshtnan had their class supper at Cafe
Jlfartineazt, Feb. 5· One week after the proprietor £·liled and his house closed l

I

First grade whose marks
Second grade wh<H;e n1arks
Third grade who-~e marks
Fourth grade wh()se marks

are 9 or over.
are 8 or over.
are 7 or over.
are 6 or over.

The college library is in need of the following
nu1ubers of the CoNcoRDIENsrs: Vol: 4, Nos.
r, 3, 4, 5, 6. Any one having such copies will
confer a favor upon tl1e Librarian by cotnmunicating with hin~. The library has duplicate
copies ot the following nutnber~ and vvill be glad
to exchange: Vol. r, No. 5; Vol. z, Nos. 4., 5,
7, and 8; Vol. 3, Nos. I to 9 inclusive; Vol. 4,
Nos. z, 8, and 9; Vol. 5, Nos. 2 to 9 inclusive
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It was at this titne, when returning to my own
· habitation, I was forced to push tny way through
, a large crow..d which had colleCted at one of the
Eventide.
corners of the street. Loud shouts of laughter
[ Uuzon College Spectator,. I87J.]
greeted tny ears .as I approached, tningled with
DACK of the distant hills,
the harsh notes of anger and defiance. Being
]9
Where the clouds roan1;
curious to learn the cause of the strife between
Seeks the red sun his bright
· the two combatants, I endeavored to catch a
Far weste.rn home.
Briefly the changing sky
: glitnpse of the parties. But what was my asBurns with his ray,
tonishrnent, at beholding one of my tnost intiThen the bright eventide
mate friends struggling in the embrace of a
Fades into grey.
tnaniac dwarf. The eagerness he tnanifested in
Some fair receding land,
freeing hilnself fron1 his etnharrassing situation,
Ever in sight,
together with the pale terror on his brow, had
Beckons us to its strand.
excited the unrestrained 1nirth of the noisy asBathed in warm lights,
setnbl~g~. At last, with a desperate effort he
w~ste not the golden hours,
Life's but a day:
succeeded in. rescuing hitnself frotn the clutches
Soon the btight eventide
of his terrific looking adversary; and hurried
Fades into gray.
away in the direCtion in which I was standing.
I seized his ann while in the aCt of passing tne.
With a countenance expressive of the tnost vioIt Might Have Been.
lent etnotions, he slowly turned around as if
''IT might have been! " Ah mournfully,
fearful of again n1eeting the loathson1e objeCt
This old refrain comes back to me,
fron1 which he had just now escaped. Calling
And memories come thick and fast
hin1 by nan1e, he instantly recognized tne, when
Of my own barren, wasted past,
Of days which should forgotten be.
grasping tny ann with altnost supernatural force,
he whispered in a deeply agitated voice that we
Woe unto him who makes too free
should itutnediately leave the place. The crowd
With golden opportunity.
When sense of failure comes at last,
had in the tneanwhile enlarged the circle, for
With heavy heart and hope down cast,
the purpose of affording tnore space for the
Then he, alas too late! wiU see
dwarf to perfonn his extravagant and furious
It might have been.
gestures. For a n1ornent, the tniserable being
seelned to have forgotten, with the absence of
the object of his spite, the cause of his contest
THE MANIAC DWARF.
with hitn. But when by the disturbance we
. " Do you-dare you
To taunt me with my born deformity? "-Byron.
unavoidably tnade, while forcing our way
A discharge of cannon at the setting of a through the dense tnass which surrounded us,
golden summer sun in July, proclaitned to an his attention again becatne directed towards tny
enthusiastic people, that another anniversary of friend; his frantic rage in11nediately returned
their independence was gone to be ntunbered with redoubled force, and hobbling as fast as his
with the past. Perfect order and sobriety were distorted lirnbs would pennit, he quickly apmaintained throughout the day, notwithstanding proached us. The crowd, by changing their
a larger concourse of people than usual had been position, accidentally left a stnall opening into
assembled to witness the celebration. But when which we darted, but not before the harsh voice
the shades of night began to darken upon the of the dwarf raised to a wild yell, bore to our
joyous city, the better portion of comtnunity re- ears the tnalignant prophecy that h~ would still
tired within their dwellings, leaving the streets be the cause of a horrible death to his opponent.
Having succeeded in extricating ourselves
in full possession of a noisy and motley tnob.
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frotn our unpleasant situation, I endeavored to that attraCted universal adrniration. Dazzling
rally rny cotnpanion on his first attetnpt of atnus- as were the. talents and person of this favorite
ing the public with the gladiator style, in which child of fortune, there was one weak point in his
he had entered the lists with the dwarf. But no character which . although skillfully concealed
sn1ile illun1.inated his countenance at tny trifling for the present, was at so 1ne future day to crurn:_
levity, and a closer pressure on 1ny ann warned . ble the whole of the fair :fabric to ato1ns. An:x;-.
tne that at this tnotnent it was entirelv out of iously had it been watched by our aged tutor,
"'
place. After a short .silence, tny cotnpanion in- •· and often had he adtnonished his beloved pupil
terrupted the current of tny thoughts by asking of its withering effect. It was the want of .tnor1ne whether I had heard the terrible prophecy of ai finnness. Indecision of character was bethe fiend-for so he tenned the dwarf. I an- trayed in Danforth's aCtions while a tnere school
swered hitn, I had. "That prophecy," he con..- · boy, and it had also grown wtth his growth.
tinued,. while his \\.Thole fratne was convulsed This to a tn•ind like his was ruinous ; for of an
with agitation, and large drops of svveat started ardent and nervous tetnperatnent, liable to be
out on his forehead, ''that prophecy will be ful- wrought upon by any circtunstances whatever,
filled upon tne. I atn convinced of it, and no · and deeply tinged by superstition, the wcp1t of it
earthly power can shake 1ny belief. Die I 1nust, . would in his case be deeply and severely felt.
and die by the tneans of that horrid, loathsotne His life had thus far been unchequered ~y a ~
wretch. Oh, God! I fear I shall go tnad, but it single tnisfortune, and his situation had been
tnust be, it tnust be-the fates have destined tne such as not to have betrayed this his only failing.
to becon1e the victirn, and I cannot escape." He · But it was with fearful forebodings that I watched
drooped his head ~n tny shoulder, and a scald- that tutnult of the soul-that struggle _of th~
ing tear fell upon my hand. Hov\'·ever effetninate · passions which shook the fonn of n1.y c~)lnpan
it tnay appear to those who read this relation, ion. An indelible itnpression had beenstan1ped
that a n1an endowed with the least share of that on his tnind that he should becotne the victirn
In oral. firmness which is generally a charaCteris- of the dwarf. His prophecy still rung in his
tic of the sex, should wotnan-like, weep at the ears, and although his good sense taugl:t him
hannless threats of an inoffensive wretch, yet ·b1e folly of his belief, yet he possessed. not sufhad they known n1y friend as I knew hirn, in- ficient tnoral courage to conquer his infatuation.
stead of ridiculing hitn for this tunnanly action, Accident had thrown hin1 into contact with the
they would nave been the first to have sytnpa- dwarf, when unfortunately endeavoring to shun
the defonned rnonster, he had unwittingly struck
this.ed with hitn in his feelings.
Harry Danforth had ever been tny boso1n hin1, and thus cotntnenced that struggle which
friend. Years .had rolled over our heads since laid the foundation of sotne awful and distressing
we were in tna tes of the san1e school, and yet the scenes.
intitnacy which had there been formed still con*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The carol of the birds, as they vvitl}essed the
centrated in strength. There was sotnething
strangely fascinating in the character of Dan- · departure of a Septetnber sun behind ~h_e far. ;_C?.tf
forth. An individual could not converse with hills, broke L.Ipon the stillness of the evening vv,~t~1
hitn, for any length of titne, without feeling that its sweet and tender 1ne!od y. The rich perfulq,e
he was in the presence of one of no ordinary which arose fron1 the bosorn of the earth, scented
stamp. Talented and accotnplished, he associa- the air with its baltny fragrance. The bust~e p.f
ted with 1nen of the highest respectability, and a neighboring city had ceased, and the deep q'l!i~t
in the drawing roon1, when his dark eye re- · of repose was only broken by the soft strait:~·~ of
fleeted with brilliancy the intelligence of his soul, a distan.t flute. The tnoon ha.d :q.t last risen, and
and his countenance becatne flushed with the was silently tnoving along the arched ca~opy 9.~'
excite1nent of the tnotnent, there was a grandeur heaven, hallowing treE: ~~1d tower with .. ~.ts silver
in his person and a nobleness in his deporbnent, light. Its 1nellow bemns fell full upon the ·white
•
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front of a cottage in which were seated two in- · who was" officiating at the altar. Never had
dividuals wraped in silent conte1nplation of the Danfortl;J. appeared to greater advantage than he
scene. The one clasped the fair white hand of . did at th~t tnotnent,when supporting the delicate
his con1panion in his own, and when his dark fonn of his bride. His dark eye beatned 'vith
eye rested upon her countenance, and his voice · wild rapture, and his whole countenance glowed
felf upon her . ears in i1npassioned accents, a with ahnost supernatural anin1.ation. Never had
slight flush tinged her cheek, but it was the flush a pair looked happier or lovelier at the hytnenial
of gratified love. Danforth-----for it was hitn- altar than this, and the friends ofthe bridegroon1
did indeed love the fair being at his side. He •. vainly supposed that the evil spirit had l~ft
had forgotten, in the first burst of passion, the , hitn for ever. The solen1n ceren1ony was confatal prophecy. l-Ie had that night knelt before eluded, and Danforth lean eel to kiss his young
her. - had plead his own cause, and one long, · and blushing bride; but as he raised his head,
burning kiss had gratified his acceptance. 1~hey his gaze becatne fixed on one of the opposite
now sat rnute, for their hearts were too full for · windows. The rich colour forsook his cheeks-:
utterance. But the titne had arrived for his de- a cold tnoisture covered his forehead-his lips
parture to his own residence. He clasped her quivered, and he groaned oot, "n1y tin1e has
once tnore to his arn1s-once tnore he itnprinted · now indeed con1e." ''But once n1ore and then ! "
a kiss on her beautiful forehead, and then he ·. echoed along the arches of the building. Feat:
n1urn1ured-'~ but twice n1ore will you see tne,
stole upon all, and the eyes of each were bent
Louisa, when"
"Aye, but only twice tnore upon the window. The glaring eye-balls of the
will you see me, before you die," exclaitned a tnaniac dwarf were seen peering upon the asvoice frotn beneath the window, and the figure se1nblage, through an unstained glass. Again
of the dwarf -vvas seen entering a distant thicket. they look towards the windo-vv, but it was vacant.
Mute with horror, Danforth relaxed his hold of The cornpany hastily disperse.d, leaving the
his cotn panion-his eyes becatne fixed and blood- wretched bridegrootn in -the hands of a few of
shot-his ann retnained extended, and his breath- his friends, whose utn1ost exertions were reing becatne quick and harcl. A screatn fnnn quired to prevent hin1 fron1 con11nitting violence
his cotnpanion dissolved his trance, and then a upon hitnself.
Various were the surmises throughout the
trean1or thrilled his whole fra1ne. ''Yes, I had
forgot," he tnuttered, "I had forgot n1y fate, town, in respeCt to the singularity of Danforth's
for a tnoinent, while listening to an angel; and behavior. That the tnere appearance of a poor
is it to be so soon-but twice tnore? And n1ust wretch, who rather excited con1111iseration than
I :t;IOW forego all happiness-all co1nfort in this fear, should so work upon the tnincl of a man
world? What have I done to n1erit this fate- like hitn, seetned to all, totally itnpossible. It
what crin1.e have I con11nittcd? No-I 1nust was, therefore, supposed that it originated frotn
die !-die by the aid of that fiend ! "-His· feel- sotne tendency to lunacy. Fron1 the ti1ne of
ings overcon1e him, and he fell senseless on the his 1narriage, Danforth beca1ne an altered tnan.
floor.
Retired frotn all, even frotn his tnost intitnate
Three tnonths had elapsed since that event, friends, he would brood over his own 1nisfor-·
when the large aisles of a Gothic church were tunes; and if he did venture out, there was a
brilliant!y illurninated. Joy reigned in the qnickness in his tn<.')tion and an anxiety on his
counten~nces of the happy n1tlltitude colleCted countenar.ce, as if . afraid of tneeting so1ne
around the porch, and the loud cheer \Vhich dreaded face. It was not long after this he en1greeted the eats of Danforth and his bride, vvhen barked for a foreign land. Four years elapsed
alighting frorn their carriage, testified the pleas- before he again revisited his o-vvn country; abure all felt at his approaching happiness. The sence frotn the glootny scenes in -vvhich he had
pair,. followed by their ntunerous friends, ad- once been engaged, had rcstorecl, in a degree,
vanced up the wide aisle towards the holy priest, hi~ fonner vivacity.
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Danforth hctd been educated for a professional he again advanced to the table.. A loathing,.
lTian, and vvith devoted ardour had plunged a sickness canle upon hitn, as he gazed upon
deep into the researches of 1nedicinal knowledge. the defonned corpse, rendered tnore disgusting
By intense application to his studies, he had . in the pale light of a latnp. He prayed inwardoutrivalled 1nost of his cotetnporaries, who, in- ly fot support, and then, seizing his instrum:entJ
stead of envying his situation, respected his tal- · he cut with a seetningly incautious tnanner; but
ents. On his return, he was appointed profes- his agitation caused hin~ to punCture his finger.
sor to one of the rnedical universities, a station . In an instant~ a nutnbtless was felt in his hand,
all were sensible he vvas capable of sustaining. which rapidly extended upwards along his ann~
Happiness had again teturned to his boso1n; The horrid idea flashed on his tnind, that the
and, while enjoying the blessings which Pro- . poisonous tnatter had been conveyeg into his
vidence had kindly bestowed on hin1, if a dark veins; and as he groaned out ~'I atn lost-lost,''
thought of the past would gla·nce on his tnind, it he fell senseless upon the floor.
*
*
was i1n1nediately banished.
A loud rap at n1y dwelling about n1jdnight,
His ti1ne was now atnply and profitably ern- · startled :me frotu tny slumbers. I vvaited for the
ployed, for he had to deliver daily a c.ourse of. servant to inquire what could possibly be wanlectures to a large and respeCtable assernblage · ted at that unseasonable hour. ~~Tell Mr. -_.,.
of students. His splendid talents were thus · that Dr. Danforth is dying, and vvishes to see
brought into requisition, and deep and respect- hitn irnrnediately ." I had no sooner heard this
ful attention was always eUcited, when, in the distressing news, than hurrying on tny clothes,
ardour of his profession, he divulged ~otne new . I fled across the silent streets until I catne to the
and hidden truth, or by the sitnple elegance of house of tnourning. The groans of sotne one
his language, threw a chan11 over even the 1nost in extreme agony arrested 1ny attention. I
uninteresting branches of the science,-Nor was reached the landing of the staircase, where I
his reputation confined tnerely to the lecture tnet the ·weeping wife retiring ti·on1 the sick
rootn, but it went abroad, and Danforth's na1ne chatubcr ofher husband. The sight there was
bid fair to be enrolled a1nong the 1nost celebra- teo awful-too terrific for the presence of his afted of ~ur land.
flitted partner. I entered the door, but what a
One evening the class had assetnbled in the sight there tnet tn y gaze. 0 n the bed was held
lecture rootn, for the purpose of attending the by sheer force, the once splendid fonn of Henry
dissection of a subject upon which son1e inter- Danforth, actually contracted into a heap by the
esting experin1cnts were to be tried. Danforth anguish of his sufferings, howling and yelling
having conunenced with a few introductory re- ·.vith the terrible energy of a tnadtnan. He
tnarks, approached the tabl_e, upon which the knew rne itntnediately, "George," he cried,
covered body was placed for dissection. He ·'was not that fie'1U a true prophet? ha, ha, ha.
in1n1ediately re1noved the cloth, when the ghastly ~But tw·ice rnore,' he said, 'twice,'" and with
forn1 of the 11zaniac dwat:f. was exposed to incredible strength, he d~shed the 1nen frotn his
view. The cloth retnainecl suspended in his nide, and raising up in his bed, he flung his
fingers for several 1uinutes, and a cold pang at1ns wildly around hi1n,-"Con1e spirit, fiend,
went to his heart, as the fatal words "but once devil! I an1 waiting for you.-Aha, there you
tnore," tingled in his ears. His eyes becmne are ! cotne on,, do your worst, I don't fear you,
rivited on the corpse-the ghastly features but don't touch tny wife," he continued, in a
seetned to him to be contraCted into one of its tnournful accent, which caused the te~rs to burst
former fiendish smiles. A dark filn1 passed be- frotn tny eyes, '~she has not banned you, let her
fore his eyes, and he staggered to his desk. live for the sake of the little children. Oh!
.A. shcuned of this indulgence of his feelings, be- leave her-leave her," and he sunk on the bed
fore his class, he n1ade a po\verful exertion to utterly exhausted.
We seized hitn, but the
recover his cotnposure, when, having succeeded tnortal strife was nearly over, and there was
A
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prostrate a superior ·mind, a ruin an1idst the
ruins of its tenetnent. No earthly assistance
could avail ; and we had but to stand by and see
h.irn die. The agony he was in, surpas~ed any
thing I had ever witnessed, but he retnained silent, except now and then a low groan would
issue from betvveen his parted lips. Soon he
gave one wild yelL and nothing was left of the
once gifted and generous Danforth, but his cold
arid stiffening corpse.- Unio'lz College Parthenon, r833.

PONIES ......................... A.

J.

D·ILLINGHAM.

'Spur your proud horses hard. "-Shakespeare.

MODERN

ILIUM.~

................. ·J.

w.

DELONG.

''Strike a free march from Troy. "-Shakespeare.

ENGLISH STUDIES ............... ]. M. WILLIAMS.
" For all a Rhetorician's rules,
Teach n0thing but to name his tools." ~Butler.

OUR MUSICIANS .................... L. A.

DAREY.

" The sounding lyre
Could swell the soul to rage,
Or kindle soft desire. "-Dryde1z.

OUR SUPPER ....................... '. J. E. SMITH.
"Lo, now is come our joyful'st feast,
Let every man be jolly."- vVithers..

THE SOPHOMORE CLASS ...... FRANK D.

LEWIS

" For ·their fame it shall last,
Sophomore Class Supper.
·while the world goes round. ·'-Burns.
Friday evening, Feb. z6, was an eventful ocIt was after four o'clock when the class arose
casion in the history of the class of '88. It was
fro1n the table a1nid the cheers for Old Union
at that titne that their first class supper took
and for '88.
place. . Having passed over this phase of colThe following was the com1nittee of arrangelege life during the Freshtnan year, the rnetnbers
lnent: L. A. Darey; L. M. King; M. P.
looked forward to the event with increased exSwart; J. M. DeLong; and A. T. Ishkani~n. -1
pectations, which were abundantly realized.
All the orations of the Senior and Jtnu~r J
Tr_oy was selected as the place, and the Troy
classes have been delivered in. the chapel for. th1s \
House was the i1n1nediate sc-ene of aCtion. The
tenn. 1'hose that occurred s1nce our last Issue \
night was a bitter cold one; but that, vvith the
are as follows : Felthousen, '' The Con1ing '
how ling winds outside, and th~ blazing fires
Crisis ;" LaMonte, "The National Problen1 ;'' (1
wit\in, only served to increase the pleasure.
Veeder, '" Benjan1.in Franklin;" Jackson, "The. \ ·
After doing full justice to the 1nost excellent
Present . ..L\.ge ;" Courtright, ~' 1'wo Leading
j}.fenu, the following toasts given by toast InasLawyers;,' Landon, "Lincoln;" Ostrander,
ter M. Putna1n Stuart, were all responded to in
"Nobility of Labor;" Dorwin, "Erin's Distina pleasing manner :
guished Sons;" l{inne, "I-Ienry Clay;" Ran- r
..
"Compelled by hunger and the request of friends."
dall, "Genius vs. Energy," and Skinner, "La- \
OLD UNION ............... EDWARD B. CoBouRN.
bor Strikes." Those fron1. the Junior class are : !
Here's tribute, Union, unto thee,
A chorus to thy fame,
"Nathaniel Hawthorne," by Bridge; ''Our
Still now, as ever, shall thy sons
Past Progress," Furbeck; "An1erican Con1n1unRemember thy fond name.-Latzsbzg-.
THE FACULTY ....•...........•..... L. M. KING. is1n," Gulick; "Our ex-Presidents," Hawkes ;
"The White Hoods of Ghent," I-I owe; ''Our \.
''A thing wherein we feel,
There is some hidden want. "-S!zel!ey.
Pension Syste1n," Johnson~ ''The Irish Q!IesTHE SENIOR CLASS ........•.•.• s. w. LITTLE. tion," Kurth; "Purpose," Marvin; "McCau- I
'
" Far from the furious crowds
ley," McMillen; "The Feudal Systen1," '' Mc- \
Ignoble strife removed. "-Gray.
THE JUNIOR CLASS ............ F. B. RrcHARDS. Murray; "Hero Worship," JVIiller; "The Fu- \
"What's in a name? "-Sliakesjeare.
ture of our Country," Ransdell ; " Prince BisTHE GENTLER SEX .......•........ E. P. TowNE. Inark," Sn1ith; "The Power of Oratory," Van
"Oh Woman! in our hours of ease,
Voast; "Burning of Moscow," Vro1nan, and
"Uncertain, coy, and hard to please. "-Scott.
OUR MISSING CLASSMATES .•.•.• E. McENCROE. '' Monnonis1n, "by Willimns.
I

0

'' Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And never bro'.lght to mind? "- B u nzs.

THE ANCIENT CITY ................ C. S .. DAVIS.
Here Architecture's noble pride,
Bids elegance and splendor rise.-Bttr?ts.

.
fl ees. "
K tng
Student translating:
H Tl1e
Prof.: "No, past tense, use had." Student:
" The King had fleas."-Ex.
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Lover's Arithmetic.

Q HE

A9

was one and I was one,
Strolling o'er the heather,
Yet before the year was done
'Ve were one together.
Love's a queer arithmeticianIn the rule of his addition
He lays down the pl'oposition:
One and one ma,ke one.
She and I, alas, are two,
Since unwisely mated,
Having n_ot~ing else to do,
We were separated.
Now, 'twould seem that by this action
Each was ,made a simple fraction,
Yet 'tis h . eld in love's substraction
One frotn one leaves two.-Ex.

The College Fair.
The fair was a grand success. It was undertaken as a rather perilous venture, but with the
aid of the ladies of the city, and the liberal patronage of the students· it resulted tnost creditably
to the cotn111ittee having it in charge. Frotn the
very beginning the ladies took an aCtive interest,
and it is needless to say that without their cooperation and effeCtive assistance nothing could
have been accornplished. Although all the college 1nen, who took part, did thetnselves ·credit,
it is not to then'l alone that the success is due,
but thE: thanks of the students should be, and are,
given to all the citizens of ScheneCtady who
1nanifested their interest in the college so willingly, and with such good results. On the first
evening the attendance was good, and increased
with every successive evening..
The hall was decorated with base-ball bats,
tennis rackets, lacrosse sticks, sculls and other
student paraphernalia.
Military rifles were
stacked on each side of the stage. The booths,
with their fair attendants, were so attraCtive as
to assure success and large attendances. Near
·the stage was a gypsy tent in charge of the
ladies, where vv as revealed to the happy student
his future life.
The ''fish pond" and rifle
range were also strong att~·acrions. Supper was
served every evening at 6 o'clock and was patronized and enjoyed by every one·. These tables

under the ladies kindly charge, were, perhaps,
the tndst profitable part of the fair.
On the first evening the exercises began with
the popular quartette song ''Sweet and Low"
rendered by Misses Feltham and Hickok and
Messrs. Randall and Woodbridge. F . X. Ransdell sang a solo, entitled ''Sailing,'' in a creditable rnanner~ The College Glee Club made a
splendid itnpression with their songs, and were
encored again and again. The farce '' Wooing
Under J)ifficulties" was presented by Misses
Felthatn,. Hickok and Nore1nac, Messrs. Darey,
Ransdell, Dorwi n and Very.
An enjoyable
part of the entertaintnent was the appearance of
the ''Union Blues" who drilled perfectly, and
whose songs and manceuvres particularlY. delighted the audience.
The second evening's entertainment began
with a song, "The Winds are All Hushed," excellently rendered by a quartette consisting of
Messrs. Culver, Woodbridge, Voorhees and
Randall. Then followed pole vaulting, jtunping
and trapeze perforn1ing, under charge of Prof.
Vanderveer. Following this ca1ne a- solo, '•The
Midshiptnite," by RandalL The farce of the
evening was entitled "My Uncle's Will," and
was adtnirably given by Miss Feltham and
1\!Iessrs. Dorwin and Very.
On the last evening Miss Kingsley of Boston
delighted the audience by a piano solo, and Mr.
Woodbridge sang in a happy manner, the solo
''Farewell Forever" and responded to an encore with ''McSorley's T-vvins." The "Union
Blues" and the Glee Club appeared again and
upheld the .reputation they gained on _the first
evening. The event of the evening was the
Japanese opera bouffe, in which the Mikado airs
appeared with great effect. It was ~iven by
Misses Felthatn and Withers and Messrs. Very,
Ransdell and Angle. Miss Withers has an alto
voice of rare quality and tnade a splendid iinpression. To Miss Felthatn, who is an an1ateur
aCtress of no little tnerit, 1n uch of the success of
the theatrical entertaintnent is due. The prizes
were a warded as follows:
McMurray, a picture of QJ.teen Elizabeth;
Towne, a box of cigats; Furbeck, a crayon
sketch, done by l(ing of the Sophotnore class :
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Veeder, an oil painting of Napoleon; Jackson,
,a cake. A
- handso1ne shawl was presented to
Miss Fiske by the students, in appreciation of
her assistance. The gross receipts were about
$7oo, and the net receipts were $475· Of. this
ainount $337 ·50 was given to the base ball nine,
and the ren1ainder, $I37·5o, to the Athletic
Association.
The following is the schedule of gatnes- to be
played by the State Inter-Collegiate league:

PERSONALS.
·
'30. Henry II. M arhn.,
of Alb any, c1·1ed
March I8th, of pneurnonia. He was born at
Avon, Livingston County, N.Y., Nove1nber 27,
I8o . In the fall of I8Z5 he can1e to Albany
9
and attended the Albany Acaden"ly' coin pleting
. his course; fro 1n there he entered Union Col-

lege, graduating in June I 830. In the succeed• ing fall he returned to Albany as private Secretary of Governor Troop; while thus occupied he
rCornell, June 8th. studied law. On the expiration of Governor
1
•
•
. Hobart,
'' gth.
Troop's term he continued as private Secretary
Hamtlton wtth. · · · · · · • · · · · · · Syracuse. " r 1th.
LUnion, May, 29th.
to Governor Wm. L. Marcy until he was adrSyracuse, May I'7th. lnitted to the bar, when he resigned his SecreI Harnilton,
'' 19th.
taryship and comtnenced the praB:ice of law in
Hobart with·· · • · · · · · • · · · · · · i.1 u nton,
·
'' -1oth
...
.
LCornell, June 16th. partnership with the late John V. L. Pruyn, a
conneCtion that continued until I 85 I. He was
fUnion, May 14th.
1
appointed cashier of th~ Albany City Bank, and·
• .
. Hamilton, "
15th.
Cornell w1th. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Syracuse, '' r8th.
LHobart, June 1-4th. ren1ained in the tnanage1nent of the Bank until
I 87I, when he resigned '\IVith the intention of
f Syracuse, June 7th. retiring fro1n an aCtive business life. In the
1
•
•
Cornell,
'' 9th.
Unwn w1th. · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · Hobart,
" 11th.
sarne year he was tendered the 111anageinent of
L Hamilton, " 12th.
the Albany savings institution and accepted the
The National League rules and the Spau[ding ·. trust. For over 25 years he had been a rnetnber
ball·have b~en adopted by the association. Ex- . of the water co1nn1issioners. He was president
hibition ga1nes wi~l be played vvith various clubs, of the Albany gas-light cotnpany until its transand one has already been arranged for with fer to the Municipal gas-light co1npany. He
the Fort Edward Stars. The nine plays the was al~o president of the Albany Mutual InPolytechnics at Troy on April 24th. The nine surance Cotnpany, and President of the Board
chosen tron1 those already in training expeCt to of Trustees of the Albany Academy. Mr. Marboard together and continue aCtive drill through- tin was rnarried in I 835 to a daughter of the late
out the· season. The out-look for the season is Isaiah Townsend, who died several years ago.
one tnore prornising than was expeCted, and lie has three sons and two daughters.
with the hearty encourage1nent of the students
'+5· Hon. John Wentworth is Judge of the
the nine will regain for the college its old posi- first Judicial Circuit of the State of Wisconsin.
tion in the diatnond.
'77. Ja1nes I. Taylor is in the vvholesale drug
------- --- ---------------- business at Atchinson, Kansas, and is Secretary
StndeJilt (to servant at the door) : ~·• Miss of the Kansas State Board of Pharn1acy.
Brown?" Servant: ~ 4 She's engaged." Stu'82. Rev. C. E. Fay is established at Minedent: "I know it. l'tn what she's engaged to.
Yille, N.Y.
First Student (cotning fro1n exan1ination and
'84. C. A. Kitts has retnoved his hosiery
turning up his coat collar, to second ditto, dis1nanufacrory to Canastota, N. Y.
n1ally) : .''We-ll, Jirn, pretty cold day for us~
'85. J. A. McCauley will catch for the
isn't it?"
Brooklyn nine this season .
. Second S. (transferring his "pony" frotn
'87. W. A. Kitts is in business with his brosleeve to pocket) : ' 4 Y e-.es ; I feel a lzttle
ther at Canastota.
hoarse myself."
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. year in the Mott Haven ga rnes-··tnile walk, pole
vault, and bicycle race-Princetonian.----o word was spoken when they met,
'
The all irnportant subject for discussion at PrinBy either-sad or gay;
ceton at present and for so1ne ti1ne past, seems
And yet, one badly smitten was,
'Twas m.entioneJ the next day.
to be the college cheer. The point seetns to be
They rnet by chance thrs autumn eve,
so to cheer as to n1ake the sound last longer
With neither glance nor bowthan the far-farned '•three titnes three," which
'fhey often come together so:
. prevails at Harvard, or the equally tilne-honored
A freight train and a cow.-Ex,
"nine. 'rahs," which are in vogue at Yale.-Ex.
PROPl:UETY.
YALE.-In round nun1bers it costs Yale $7,Thev
... have come in from a sttoll,
ooo for boating, $5 ,ooo for base ball, and $z,ooo
And he pauses to take toll
for foot ball.
Washington's birthday was
At the gate;
observed as a full holiday at Yale this year,
But f-he archly tells him ''No,
where previously, it has been given only as a
It would not b~ co1nme it fiutt;
Just you wait!''
half holiday.
He perceives his only cbance
MISCELLANEOUS .-Sixteen colleges are said
Lies in feigning nonchalance,
to be lool<ihg for presidents.
The average
Just to tease;
salary of all professors in the United States is
So he bids a calm good night,
'
$I ,530.
Michigan University has t_J.ineteen
In the n1oon 's alluring light,
fraternities.
The 1nost heavily endowed in~ite at ease.
stitutions in our country are Girard, $Jo,ooo,ooo;
But he turns brlck to the gate
Cohnnbia, $5,ooo,ooo; Johns Hopkins, $4,ooo,At her half disconsolate
ooo; Harvard, $3,ooo,ooo; Princeton, $z,soo,Little call.
''1 don't mind," she whispers low,
ooo; Lehigh, $I,8oo,ooo, and Cornell, $r ,4oo,,..
"If it isn't cotJZ7Jze it faut,
.
ooo.
Leyden University, Holland, is the
After all."-Harvard Lampoon.
richest in the world. Its real estate alone is
worth $4,88o,8oo.
The cost of the preparations for the Greek play at the University of
GENERAL COLLEGE NEV'JS.
Pennsylvania, it is estin1ated, will amount to
about $3 ,ooo.
Only eight of New York's
HARVARD.- One hundred ot this year's thirty-six representatives in Congress enjoyed
Freshtnen at Harvard have utterly discarded the College training.· Mr. Behnont is a Harvard
study of tnathetnatics.
Harvard is consid- 1nan, Mr. Hewitt is a graduate of Colutnbia,
ering a proposition to shorten the length of the Mr. Merritnan of Hobart, Mr. Viele of West
course to three years.
Harvard is t11e lar- Point, Mr. Adan1s of the College of the City of
gest college in the country, Oberlin cotnes New York, Mr. Spriggs of Union, Mr. Millan:l
second~ Cohunbia thitd, Michigan fourth, and of Williatns, Mr. Payne of Rochester Univery ale fifth.
Betnis, '87, of Harvard, broke sity.
Washington's birthday was obse:cved
the Inter-Collegiate record for the tvvo~tnile walk as a day of reunion by the students of the several
last week by twenty-six seconds.
departrnents of the Northwestern University. It
PRINCETON.-The Sophon1ore and Freshman was styled "University Day," and it i~ hoped
Classes at Princeton passed resolutions, Feb. 13,, the precedent thus established will beco1ne a
declaring thetnselves opposed to hazing and all · pennanent institution.
It is proposed that
fonns of personal violence offered to n1etnbers of . -the present Senior class at Cornell raise, as a
in coining Classes. The Senior a,nd Junior Clas- n1e1norial, $8oo, the interest of which is to be
ses had taken silnilar acrion earlier.
Prin- annually a warded for an oratorical prize to the
ceton has a good show for three first prizes thts Junior class.
Clippings.
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}{ElAP
TIIOSE WHO HELP US!
TRADE WITH THOSE \VIIO liELP SUPPORT
YUUN COLIJEGE PAPER.

~I>Ol~TSMAN'S
~)

OAF ORAL.
Tlte latest, and becoming 1..Jel',Y pojmlcl r. fo[alntjctrturt d by special rC'qttest.
A deliciou blelld
of choice Turkish and Virgillia.

...

~ A-:;:CARD~;:TO~;:CIGARETTE·Y:SMOKERS

"*-

Owing to the persistent atten1pt of nun1croul'
Ci\P01{AL. cigarette tnanufacturers to copy ·in part the brand
S\VEE r CAPORAL.
nan1e of the ~~ Richtnoncl Straight Cut" novv in
- -- -- - ---the e}eyenth year of their popularity, vve think it
ST. J~\MES ~,
CAPORAL J,
' alike due to the protection of the consun1er and
""
ourselves, to warn the public ag£1inst base itnitaST. }\MES, AMBASSADoR, E::-i!TRE Nous, SPoRT.
Kimzey Nros. Straigld Cut, Full Dress Cigarettes. tions, and call their attention to the fact the original Straight Cut Brand is the Richtnonc1 Straight.
Our Cig lrettes are made from the finest se.lected
Tobacco~, thoroughly cured. and French Rice Pa . Cut, No. I, introduced by us in r875, and to
per, are rolled by the highest ~la"s of sk1ll~~ labor
caution the stud~nts to observe that our signactnd warranted free from A.avonng or 1mpunties,
Every genuine Cigarette- bears a FAC-SI!\I!LE of
ture appears on eyery package of the genuine
KINNEY B~-.:os. Signature.
Straight Cut Cigarettes.
K!LVNEY TOBACCO CO.,
ALLEN & GINTER.
(Successors to Kinney Bros.)
Richn1ond, Va.

· The foHowin(J'
are our \Vell known Standard Brands:
0

NE:l~

YO:R.X:.

JOHN 1~JOHNS_?N.

ROBERT T. MOIR,
(Successor to John T. Gilmour,)

DEALER IN

BOOKS, STATIONERY A:ND PAPER HANGINGS,
20!

State an.d

I I6

Centre Sts., Schenectady, N.

r.

Agency for Anchor, Inman and Hamburg-American Transatlantic
Steamship Lines.
STANFORD BLOCK.

JOHN ~- JOHNSON,

HARMAN CONS~L\UL~
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

-TilE-

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
142

R.

STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

POPULAR CLOTHIER

K. QUAYLE,
ALBANY, N. Y.

'

Diplomas, Views, Portraits,

35

~aid.en

Lane.,

Wedding and College Invitations,
Cards, Monogra11zs, etc.
ORIGINAL DESIGNS WHEN DESIRED.

Next Door to the Wi11dsor.

ALBANY, N. Y.

TI-IE
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WILSON DAVIS,

WALL STREET.

Schenectady Steam Laundry.

Merchant

~'{:Tailor,

Work done at the following low .rates: Collars and Cuff.-;, 2c .. each:
Undershirts, 8c. each; Shirts, I2}2c. each; Socks, 4c. each. All other
work in like proportion,

THOMAS ODY,
I I

I)R.

5 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

fVashiug, $5.00, jer Term, i;zcludiug repairiug.

C.

0. ]. GROSS,

PROPRIETOR.

VAN SL YCK,
DEALER IN

~;7-DE~TIST,~

FLOUR, COAL, SA WED &SPLIT WOOD,

235,1y:5 STATE ST.,

Lime, Calciued Plaster, Cement & Hay,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

WOOD BROS.,

57 CENTJ?E a1td 7 PINE Sts., Sche1zectady, N. r.

CONRAD GffiTZ,

}lENS' I1 URNISHINGS,
1

SHIRTS,

UNDERWEAR,

GLOVES,

HOSIERY, NECK\VEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS.
Goons

REeF IVED

FOR TRoY LAUNDRY.

MERCH1\NT TAILOR,
85 CENTRE ST., SCHENECTADY, N.

133 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

~Perfect

J,

GEORGE E. VINCENT',

GENJFS' Ril~l'HSJIING G88DS

J~

Fit and Good Work Guaranteed.

H. BARHYTE, ,
DEALI:£R IN

BOOKS

AND

STATIONERY,

Paper HaJZgiHgs a12d Decoratio;zs.

AND MANUFACTURER OF

.

ANCIENT' CITY SHIRT,

A FULL LINE OF COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS .
ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE.

Myers' Block, Schenectady, N. Y.

203

Sl'A TE ~!R~E~.

I I

DINNERS,
SUPPERS,

W. T. HANSON & CO.,
-~~

J)RUGGISTS

~~~~-~---

----~

AND

AND APOTHECARIES,

FI.VE CIGARS A SPECIALTr.
PROPRIETORS OP HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE.
203

State Sche7lectady, N.

TOILET ARTICLES.

r State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

r.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.

LUNCHES .

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.

ICE

CREAJit_l

ALVf7AYS

ON HAND.

REEVES' RESTAURANT~~
57 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

.;
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'1\'F.l.l!
REEVES~

T<>!l.J. J' .\I{TII... 1.1.'-i.
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I·~~

(;<;1:---,T~· ~l'\;J)I~IJ:"-..

.11./l .. /} ·.\·
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11.1.\'J>.

R,:.:sTAURANT~

C. E . WENDELL & co.

MIXTURES FOR

Pip·e. o:r Oiga:retta.

PIANOS,
OROANS,
MUSIC.

THREE KINGS, Turkzsh, Perlque o:r Vlrginla.
MELLf/j) W MIXTl7RB, Turkzsk and Perlque.
TURKISH anti VIRGINIA.
PERI~UE.and VIRGINIA.
GENUINE TURKISH.
FLAKE

FULL STO·Ck AT LOWEST PRICES I •
89 AND 91

NORTH PEARL

ST.,

ALBANY, N. Y.

GuTs

EsPECi!ALLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPit.

VANITY :FAilt. · 'OLD GOLD.
-SALMAGUNDI, a New Granulated Mixtzere.--

Fragrant Vanity Fair, Superlative and Cloth
of Gotd Cigarettes
Sr:t'::eA:t:G::S:'r OV'J:' 'Ol:G.A.::e.::E':l:'"l:'ES.

CATARRH CURED.
A clergyman. after years of suffering
from that loathesome disease, Catarrh,
and vainly trying every known remedy,
at last sound a prescription which completely cured and saved him from death.
Any sufferer from this dreadful disease
sending a self-addressed stamped envelope
to Dr. Flynn, 117 East 15th St., New York,
will receive the recipe fre~ of charge.

People of refitted taste who des£re·ezceptz(mally .fi?te C£&arettes
should use only .our STRJ\.IGHT CuT, put up {n Satt"n packets and
· bozes of zo's, 2o's,so's, ancl zoo'~.

Our Cigarettes were never so fine as now; they cannot he surpassed for pudty and excellence. Only the
· purest rice paper used.
ES'l'ABLISllED 1846.

14 FIRS'r E'RIZ·E MEDALS.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., Rochester, N. Y.
l?::EI::SELESS '=l:'O:e.A..OOO

\AiO~XS.

REMOVAL!

L. FELD:M:AN,
Jj(jj""

Menti'on tiel's paper.

--CUSTOM TAILOR-.-

70 :fay St., (opj>. Dr. Faust,) Sche1tectady, N.

.r:

The place where a perfect :fit is guaranteed
Two hundred of the
latest styles of samples just received from New York Call and examine
them Repairing, cleaning and alterations of all kinds promptly, neatly
and cheaply done

ANDREW T. VEEDER,
r

!

Wholesale &Retail Druggist,
STATE SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Largest Store in towt'l, and Finest Assortment of
ToUet Articles.
141

E. :E:J • ..6-':I:Xl:NSO·N.,
ANTl~'r' ~Nr:> :EDF!<:)':f'{')e;N~J:9PIJSN,
NOW LOCATED AT a5 7 AND 2 59 STATE ST., SCf:lE1VECTA.Dr, N .. :r.,
Has been the Class Photographer to the following institutions: CorneU, R. P. I., WiUiam:s (twi<ce), Columbia
(twice), Stevens and Wesleyan and several other noted institu.tions. ~Stude1zts are welcome.

F.

'

' R~ESE & HARTLEY,

D. HUBER,
DEALER IN

.._

DEALERS IN

I',
I

E oots and Shoe·s., OHOICEGROCERIES&PBOVISIONS·
State St., Sche1zectady, 11ext to Walker & Maz'rs.

''T· HE'' T AILOR,
State St., Scke?zectady, N.

r.

FULL DRESS SUITS TO LET.

AT THE
City Boot and Shoe

'

CORNER OF UNION AND ROMEYN :STREE':rS.

T. CLUTE,

FASHIONABLE HATTER.
Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats. :Best assortment
of Hats, Caps, T·runks, Bags, etc., in the city.

No. IOI State Street, Schenectady., N. Y.

A.

BROWN & SON,
Established I82g.

Upholsterers *and *'Flnrnitnre *Dealers,
I54 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N.

Stoi~e

'

IN THE CITY.

L.

KING,

\

Tobacco, Cig-ars, Cigarettes, Pipes, etc . ,

Also, Custom Work and Repairing.

I02

.

~

GENTS' FINE SHOES A SPECIALTY.

No.

1·

The largest and most complete assertment of

-----HANAN & SONS'--

II2

I

L.

r.

A. YOUNG,

Is the place to find the celebrated

Pianos, OrgaQs tn1·d Musical Merchandise

'Johuston & Mztrphy,
Sam' l Ga!tz,

J.

& H. Fitzpatrick

G-EN'l:'S ::e:":I:N:E:l S::S::O:::E:S.,
y

267 STATE

STREET'.

JOHN G. SCHUl\'IACHER.

GENERALLY.

Domestic a?td tJther FatJtily Sewi-;zg .Jitfachines.
I66

STATE

ST.,

SCHENECTADY",

N.Y.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEE:L PENS.

·,

THE FAVORITE NUr!tBERS, 303~404, '332,351•17Q.
AND ·aiS OTHER STYLES

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT 111E. WORLD.

HOLTZMANN &

FITZ~fAURICE,
WHOI"ESALE AND RETAIL

@UOfi!HIE~S

"* AND--~ ffiE~GHANfi!

-;y:

<0AlUO~S,

77 ..i1ND 79 STATE S7:, Cor. FERRY, SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

:Ea. ,:EJ. .AI:J:'Z:'J:NSO~.,

ARTIST ~Nr:> IDFit:lT'O<SFlAPPIE:~,
NOW LOCATED A·T 257 AND 259 STATE ST.,.· SCHENECTADY, N. T.,. ·
Has been the Class Photographer to the following institutions:· Cornell;. _R. P. I., William~ (twice); Colu:mhia
(twice), Stevens .and Wesleyan.an<;I several other noted institudons. ~Stude1zts are w-ercome •.
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.

; REESE & HA].{J'~~Y, .

D. HUBER,
DEALER iN

DEA,BERSIN

Soots and Shoes.·. CBOIOEGBOCERIES&PROVISIONS
The large~t and most comple.te assortm~nt of

--.HANAN & SONS'···.·:··

Tobacco, Ciga.rs, ·Cigarettes, Pipes, etc.,

GENTS' FINE SHOES· A SPECIALTY. ·

.iN THE CITY.

Also~

II2

Custom Work and Repairing.
State St., Sch.e1zectady, next to Walke.r &

KING,

,, T.
No.

. Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats. Best assortment
.
of Hats, .Caps, Trunks, Bags, etc., in the city.
No. IOI State Street, Schenectetd)l, N. Y.

State St., Scke1zectady, N.

r,

.A.

TH~

City Bo·ot and Shoe

Stot~e

Is the place to find the celebrated

BROWN & SON,_
Established. I829.

Upholsterers *and rFHfnitnrt *Dealers, .
.154 STATE ST., SC.l:(ENECTADY, N. Y:

L.

.

'

A. YOUNG,

Pianos, Organs aft~;J~Iuslcal:M.e.rohaQ-dis9

Yahuston & Murphy,
Sam'l Gcetz,

J.

& H. Fz"tzpatrt"ck
'

G::S:N':I:'S' ~l:N::El S::S::O::E:S,

267

T. CL UT:E,

FASHIONABLE'
HATTER.
..

FULL DRESS SUITS TO LET.

A_T

•· CORNER OF UNION AND ROMEYN STREETS.

' L.

,,

HE
102

Mat'rs~

GENERALLY.

Domestz'c a1~d other Fa1nily Sewing- Machine.s.

JO·HN G. SCHUJ\IIACHER~

STATE STREET.

I66

STATE ST., SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

JOSEPiiGILLO,TT's
STEE1L PENS.
..

·r ,. ,

.

.

THI FAVORITE NUPiiBERS, 303,404, 332,351,-170_..
AND "liS cmtER StnE$
.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
'

HOLTZMANN & FITZ~1AURICE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

@LOillHIERS

"Xt:

AND-;,'* ffiE~GHAN111 ~r~ <9AIUO~S.

77 ..AND 79 STATE SJ:, Cor. FERRY, SCHElVECTADY; N. Y.

